rs
I moditnained
man."
kIR

PAIR

Goodby Serenade

Drive Cautiously

1.1 eat b r of the acappella
Choretiers, mad rater and the
fora, group, will serenade
Or. Thomas
mer s’elS pri.sident
stieepiarrie and his nife
1).111. at an informal
today at 4
home,
farewell ceremony at his
st. The couple plan
460 R. 14th
dom. Thureday for
to leave San
Medford. Ore.
VOL. 49

Ari increase in (lank at the
new tenni., courts on the rhea’s
athletic field has prompted
Ralph C. Gough, head of 1441S
campus pollee, to ask that students he cautious In driving
through that area because of the
large number of families with
small children living nearby.
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WHO WILL BE CHOSEN?That is probably the question the
ASB and the 10 Homecoming queen semi-finalists, above, will
be pondering Thursday at 7 p.m. when the queen and four attendants are chosen in a fashion show in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Prior to the show the semi-finalists will be interviewed by three
San Jose civic leaders who, acting as judges, will make their
ance

final decision after the show. Formal presentation of the queen
and attendants will be made at Friday night’s Coronation Ball
in the San Jose civic auditorium. The semi-finalists are (kneeling
I. to r.) Kathy Walker, Nancy Niederholzer, Judy Osborne and
Penny Graham. (Standing I. to r.) Sharon Brantley, Sallie Newman, Sandi Whitehead, Pat Travis, Kit Fox and Raylene Hermann.

Show Board Placement Officer

Existentialism

Dr. Koestenbaum To Speak To Select
Sees Big Turnout
On Two Philosophical Ideas Theme Soon For Career’s Day
By MICKEY MINTON
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, associate professor of philosophy, will
go beyond everyday thinking and
enter the world of existentialism
and phenomenology in tomorrow’s
lecture at 11:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
In a speech entitled "Existentialism and Science: A New Dimension in the Theory of Man,"
Dr. Koestenhatim will discuss the
two current philosophical trends
and their influence on contemporary man and his problems.
Dr. Koestenbaum plans to analyze some results of existentialist
research concerning the nature
of man in individualism, subjectivity, frecsiom, religion and death.
The associate professor of philosophy has degrees from Stanford, Harvard and Boston universities. He has authored various
articles and reviews in philosophical jotirnals.
COMMUNISM
Included in Dr. Koestenbaum’s
talk e ill be expressions of his
belief that existentialism is "one
of our hest ideolagical defenses
against commitnism.’
According to Dr. Koestenbaum,
"Dcistentialism is far more logical, rigorous and ’scientific’ than
most people suspect.
"It is the only truly scientific
study of man," he said.
The common conception of
existentialism and its relation to
bearded off -heats will be
"cleared
OP." Dr. Koestenbaum
announced.
A happy, successful
and
iheriii life, aecoorting to Dr. meanNoes-

tenbaum, "depends on the proper
understanding of man." Phenomenology, he contends, -provides a
revolutionary new approach to
these problems."
EUROPE TODAY
Dr. Koestenbaum will discuss
Europe today and the dominant
movement of the two philosophies
and their influence on psychoanalysis, psychiatry and psychology, in tomorrow’s speech.
In tomorrow’s lecture, sponsored by the College Lecture
committee, Dr. Koestenbaum will
defend his idea that existentialism
and phenomenology "are a neve
era in philosophy and will most
likely he the future of philosophy."

Selection of the 1962 spring
Revelries musical variety show
theme will be made at the committee meeting Thursday at 4:30
p.m. in SD115.
Anne Morris, committee publicity chairman, said ideas have
been submitted by students and
committee members. She said the
show’s theme would be chosen
from these ideas.
She asked that students interested in participating in the show
attend the meeting. Ideas not yet
presented to the committee must
be filled out on forms available
from Dr. Theodore J. Balgooyen,
show adviser, in SD112.
The show has been produced on
the SJS campus since 1929 when
it was first called "Spardi Gras."

Don Ryan, SJS
assistant to the
dean of students, will
explain
state regulation,
on discriminatory
clauses and their role
in state colleges Gary ()limnia,
ASB attorney
general will also
address the
group.

Dr. Gus Lease Mayer’s The Schools’
Is Hospitalized
After Collapse Reviewed Tomorrow
Dr. Gus C. Lease, associate professor of music, collapsed at his
desk late yesterday afternoon and
was taken to the San Jose Hospital, 14th and Santa Clara sts.
Both the hospital and Dr. Leo
L. Wilson, his private physician,
have reported that Dr. Lease is
conscious and resting comfortably.
He was discovered by students
alter he collapsed over his desk
in the music building. A physician
from the SJS Health service referred Dr. Lease to the hospital,
where his private physician took
over.
Dr. Lease had earlier complained of not being hungry at
lunchtime, according to a student,
Milton Longway.
Observation tests will be conducted tomorrow to determine the
cause of the music professor’s illness, according to the hospital.
Dr. Lease joined the SJS faculty
in 1950. At that time he organized
the Choral Ensemble, which was
reorganized into the Men’s and
Women’s Glee clubs five years
later.
Active in student productions at
SJS. Dr. Lease directed the "So
This is College" show, a student
musical which toured army camps
this summer.
Dr. Lease is also the musical
director of the SJS Associated
Glee clubs’ production of Cole
Porter’s broactway musical, "Kiss
Me Kate," which will open next
month.

Martin Meyer’s "The Schools," States and five foreign countries,
a book dealing with thc educa- wiP he 1:,,.irAed by Dr. William
tional institutions of the United G Sweeney. dean of edJ:stion,
temotrois. at 12:30 p.m. in rooms
A and B ot the Spartan cafeteria.
Dr. Seeeney’s presentation will
be the fourth in thc wceicly series
of book talks spcneeed by the
Faculty Library ccmmittee this
semester.
Mayer is a free lame author
whose articles have appeared in
Harper’s, Holiday, The Reporter,
lEsquire and other rintheal magazines. He is thc aelve of four
other books,
includiee
Street: Men and Moe s y" and
"Madison Avenue. U.S.A..’
Dr. Sweeney said that "The
Schools" is "one of se,. ei at in recent years written ty layman who
attempt to diagnose all the ills of
present day education."
Mayer was graduated Irom Harvard in 1947 where he majored in
economics. He. also studied phiDR. WILLIAM G. SWEENEY
.
. reviews book losophy and music.
Mayer spent thirty months in
intensive research before writing
"The Schools." He visited over 100
schools in the United States and
traveled to Europe to compare
Freshman Officers American classroom
procedures
Newly elected freshman class with those in England. France and
officers will be installed today by Scandinavia.
Chief Justice Joe Stroud, ASB
John W. Gardner. Carnegie
Foundation pie:ad:en. whose book,
judiciary.
The installation will take place "Excellence." was reve7a el in last
week’s hook talk, hes eed, "Mr.
at 3:30 p.m. in Concert hall.
After taking oath, the- new of- Mayer serves the reathr as a
ficers will form committees on wonderfully skillet euile, full of
activities and constitution.
\information persp:nisc and good
Dr. Tidwell, class adviser, urges judgment."
all freshman to attend
i Dr. Sweeney has been in teacher
I education since’ he came to San
Jose State Collcee - 17.’1 a total
l’ of 26 years.
I

Justice To Install

world wire
RUSSIA EXPLODES MAN’S BIGGEST BLAsT

32 Stores Display
1Spardi’s Tour’
For Homecoming

WASHINGTON (UPDRussia yesterday exploded the larges1
blast ever set off by mana nuclear super-bomb with a force of 30
to 50 megatons. The Atomic Energy commission said the device possibly was equal to 50 million tons of TNTbut that it more probably’ was on the order of 30 million tons, or 30 megatons. A second
smaller bomb was detonated under water two hours later south of
.:spaidi a wiirid Tuur.. is being
the Novaya Zemlya testing area. It was described as "in the low-yield
range." It was the first announced under water shot of the current displayed in the windcws of 32
San Jose downtown stores who are
Soviet series.
participptire in the penii?1 Homecoming window display contest
CAMBODIA BREAKS WITH WEST THAILAND
which opened yesterday.
The contest will continue to
PHNOM PHENH, Cambodia UPDCambodia formally broke
relations with neighboring pro-Western Thailand yesterday. The gov- Nov. 4. Judging will be done by
ernment announced the move in a communique issued last night, TV perscnality Ft ank Darien.
shortly after Parliament authorized Chief of State Prince Norodom Leen Queer ’inn Charles Marshall,
Sihanouk to act. Parliament also gave Sihanouk authority to go as :date protesee et athertising.
ahead with military defense measures in case of aggression from Al Harris, limecoming committee
Thailand and to call for help from the Communist world if war comes. member rind coneet chairman said
judging will he hased Linen a point
basis accordine to originality, good
U.S.-RUSSIA IN ’BASIC AGREEMENT’
taste. quality and the benefit to
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)Ambassadors Adlai E. Steven- the stars and S IS.
son of the United States and Valerian A. Zorin of Russia met for an
’Spreli’, Wield Tout" is this
hour yesterday and announced themselves in basic agreement upon yew’s 5.55 Hoincecitning theme.
selection of an interim secretary general except for the number of I Last year’s theme we; -Spardi on
F:, a ri ."
assistants to aid him.

Civil Defense and . . .

Fallout Shelters: Hope or Hoax?
Editor’s Nolo: This is the second in
a Spart series dealing with civil di.
fans., 1961.
By LESTER ON
If not action, the controversy
over fallout shelters has at least
aroused increasing attention.

Activities Board
Calls Meeting
Of SJS Groups
An

organizational meeting of all
recognized campus organizations
stilt he held
tomorrow from 7 to
8 P m in TH55.
All organizations
must have a
repreenla t ive
present at the
meeting. The meeting
is heing
called by the
Student Activities
board,

More than 500 students are expected to be interviewed as prospective employees by the United
States government at the second
annual Federal Careers day program tomorrow on campus.
"This should be the largest
group interviewed by the government in the area," said John Vandenberg, placement officer at San
Francisco Naval shipyard.
Twenty counselors will conduct
the interviews concerning career
opportunities in overseas employment, engineering, research and
physical sciences, management,
finance and accounting, law enforcement and medical and nursing tomorrow from 9 ant to 4
p.m. in the Outer Quad. Appointmenes are not necessary, Vandenberg stated.
Last year’s program was very
successful, leading to job appointments for many students, the officer said.

No. 20

But in the attempt to project
the many intangibles of a nuclear
attack, a critical distinction has
yet to be made: the fart that fallout shelters are basically a secondary means of defense.

-

i 10

Rah

tef land

FOREIGN GIFTSJames S. Omagbemi, sophomore physical
education major and a standout track man from Nigeria, yesterday presented a valuable collection of printed matter about
his country to SJS as a gesture of goodwill from the Nigerian
people and government. Here, Omagbemi presents his pamphlets to SJS President John T. Wahlquist, as Richard E. McCormack, assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, (left), and
Cmdr. Arnold E. Carlson, region 12 recruiting officer, USCG,
look DIU

As distinguished from blast shelters (designed to withstand the
blast itself), fallout shelters are
meant to protect their occupants
from radiation after the blast.
Another misconception, however,
complicates the issue: that a nuclear attack will produce certain
death no matter where the bomb
explodes.
Accoiding to the Stenford.la
search Institute. even under the
worst warning conaitien, there is

sufficient time for taking protective action since "fallout requires
about a half-hour to pile up to a
dangerous level on the ground."
’SURVIVAL POSSIBLE,
Thus, if the shelter is out of the
blast area, survival from radioactive fallout is a distinct possibility. Or, as Heiman Kahn. physicist and author of the book, "On
Thermonuclear War," told congress in August, "It is better to
have 20 million dead than 40 million.
"The event should he compared
with what might have happened
without a program," he said.
Granted that fallout shelters
have their merits, there still is
coneiderable disagreement among
other scientists,
Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel prizewinning chemist, said he wouldn’t
waste the time building a fallout
shelter at his home
’LITTLE VALUE’
"I think it’s urlikey thit a frill out shelter would be of any real

value in a moor:ir War," he said.
But Dr. Edward Teller, generally acknowledged as the father
of the hydrogen bomb, takes a
different view:
"We must reelize that an
out nuclear attack will not ;rave
our nation uninhabitahlte Radioactive decays . . . contaminetion
will be most critical fot about two
weeks. During that limo to survive, we must be sheltered against
radioactivity.’’
’SHELTERS A MUST
Dr. Teller’s view iF shored by
another Nobel prize-winning scientist, Dr., Willard F. Libby:
"It is possible to save mcst people. Defense against radioactive
fallnut through shelters is a must."
Accordingly, the federal government is readying a nationwide,
$93-million survey to identify and
mark suitable fallout shelters in
existing and private buildings to
be completed by December 1962.
Merely marking and identifying
these sites, Secretary of Defense

Robert McNrimnre eiid, "con,
wit bout additional elicit, save at
least 10 to 13 milllen 11s 7.s."
But there ic mrire
can be
deris,1
,
.11 t.ti 1 t
1111:1 1111N’
Ti
Ieir.in I mnitzer,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
stele "a well -revered and safeguarded populace in it7elf provides a major contributi in te our
essential nuc’ear deterrence."
To the majority of Ile population, however, fallout shelties are
not I on.
ica I ly wi t h in their
?mans. effeetive ohoueli dee. may
Ice.
With this in meet Frceident
John F Kennedy has fine:leveed
that information aiti be issued to
the public next month en a variety of practical, low-cost steps
which individual families or groups
of neighbors may take ti pi wide
usable shelter space in boicm,mts
or backyards of privat- it: flies.
The ’f-I as little ro: R131..
NEXT: THE RESPONSE.

6 Coeds Represent SJS
On College Fashion Board

Tuesday. October N. 1881

11-41PART.424 DART.,

U.N.: Despair and Hope
It. vcar- the l . 1111rd N. al it’’, hae weathered
survising oc%crilitIt,... tO enallso4 ahno-r the
and
anti fear.
rote bore for a world torn lit uncertaint. aggresw
Born Oct. 21. 1945, at the crest of a great struggle,
imersibililk- of tillage
emerged front World War II as a sl
to come; a siker lining to the el I of death :111111 tiestruction.
heartache and anguish that-accompained the years of war.
g of the L.N. has
In Ighl, howeser. the bright silver 1.
tarnished.
Forces opposing not only its policie- hut its serv existenee
41 an offensive. againt the orthis.
have, in rtient
ganization that it has not %id sseathcred. Fiont broil -ides of
has called tor the dissolution
the ideological fence. opposit
of the I .N. on groundsthat I 11 it is an -agency of X estern
imperiali-m" and 1 2 1 that it is a -tool of the e ttttt monists."
st blot flat
s, why’,
If the L.N. is a "tool" of ti,t c
one might ask. ate those nations so eager to have it abolished.?
If it is an "agency of imperialism.- why, then. is it ,..ev heartily
g and highly nation.di-tic nations of
endearseel bv the y
Africa., who now are engaged in the chaotic struggle against
just that.
In addition to its role as an :writcs. for arhittal . which
has successfully :netted
re than one tote mai al (lists. it
ha provided a ;minim from which new., small and emerging
which. as Nigerian
nations can raise voice, of their own: I
delegate Jaja achuku ii hi this week a spoke,mao can declare:
"I. am losing ecnlidence in the peat power.. They are climb.
ing from th:, pedestal of prealne,s to the pedestal of insanity.
.
We expect leadership from them: they gke les desar net
expect wieelom from them: they give no lack of knowledge.
We expect chjeetivity from them: they present iv with blurred
vkion.
It has provided a rostrum front which thc imall may raise
their yoice beside the great: where nun may cppose other
men, not with force. hut with argument and reason: and where
potentially explosive differences might he resolsed without
resort to bloodshed.
Obviously. it is no panacea for a troubled world.
Yet it constitutes.. for millions, the one great .hope, possibly
the hot, for a world free from the collective insanity of war
J .T.
and tyranny.

Something, tatkv on the Lthitum
scene this semester is the College Fashion Board, recently set
up and co-sponsored by Stew art’s Dress shop and Bloom’s
Shoe store of San Jose.
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"WORK OF ART"
One bay cepvice
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Sweajers & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT
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EAST SANTA CLARA

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
Soo Jose Book Shop Hat for You This Week
A TREASURE of TRUE Mao asne Best
PAY ROS1CRuC1AN ADVENTURE
Now S.
F.
02.90
ENC’f ’ .
BOARD MOTORBOA ’
STORY OF AMERICAN GOLF, 554
fs,
Now ST
NO .
WM
: , ,F , .,.’ .’
ROMANCE
FUN WITH GAME BIRDS by F.
$291
0,, ID:
H. 57 50.
E - ’
S F. EART.-.
BEN THOMPSON: Man with a Gun
" tfi.itlaw L 1.
$1 91
,
.....
to Inclease
Value of
Now 59c
to.’ wowN i rS
. of a..
I., EGYPT
SHIPS ANNUAL o ..
.
$1.00
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ARMCHAIR SCIENCE READER 832
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I, n’s Br .
Rel,
Fiot,on. Travel, Biogra,
new books at Barda.^ I
CT f.f f L n Si LY FOR - 7:000 CHOICE
Open 411
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Thursday

9:00

Best Sell,
Reprints
For Less
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BOOK SHOP
119 E San Fernando Between 3rd and 4th St,

gaJaiti Arnovhere
. to enhance your enjoyment of

our

superb cuisine
Definitely conducive to the fine art of dining
well is the atnitcpitere of quiet eleganee anti
good taste in %hid’ our delicion- food, are
served. It adds -to much to the i fell’21:451111

1401 Soufh First St.
at Alma

msitrsrrrnrtrm.nsnrmrtrtr..’’irti47Mrf’

Assisting the two downtown
scious women students from the
SJS campus, whose immediate
duties consist in the selection
and buying of fashions that appeal to the average, budget and
style-wise young woman.
Representing the coed ’mailation on campus for the fall
semester will be Barbara Clark.
Arlene Jung, Judy McHan.
Gayle Openshaw, Lisa Phelan
and lathy Putnam. The girls.
equally divided between the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes, were chosen from a
group of 36 women nominated
by various SJS living groups.

COLLEGE BOARD members who will assist
Stuart’s Apparel Shop and Bloom’s Shoe Store
of San Jose in the selection and buying of fashions for SJS collegiennes are: front (I. to r.)

Arlene Jung, Gayle Openshaw, Lisa Phelan and
top (I. to r.) Barbara Clark, Kathy Putnam and
Judy McHan.

Thrust and Parry
’n -

’Forced To Attend
Art Dept. Talks’

Segregation on Mondays’

Editor:
Twice In as many weeks this
writer has been forced to attend as part of a captive audience, talks sponsored by the
Art department on contemporary art.
The first episode was to witness the dedication of an act
of vandalism perpetrated on the
walls of the Art building. The
student body had supported this
project to the tune of $1500 with
little or no protest. We are
assured of art that is organic
and are promised more in the
future.
The second episode was an
opportunity to admire the metal
monsters currently on display
in the gallery and to hear the
artist discuss his work. The proponents of the School of Therapy Through Self-Analysis, still
insecure, reassure and promise
us that it will require only one
generation of brainwashing to
accomplish a general acceptance of their art. The search
for a style has become a revelation of the id. The present generation must maintain silence.
Joanne C. Malkin

Superiors all!
In these integrated wallst
I’d like some specious replies
Before I start to cry.

ASH

113735

Student’s Poem
’Exposes’ Greeks
Editor:
Jefferson Poland should have
saved his bus fare and staged
a sit-down in the fraternities
instead of going down South.
This poem is dedicated to the
fraternities; it shows what they
really stand for.
Liberty! Equality! Sorry-ority!
No Negroes in your "Braternity."
The only Greek that’s all
right
Ilas only got to be all white.
You rant and chant you SDcalled Christians
Only Caucasians can get admissions.
Church on Sundays! I if at

mitigated gall).

I bet you’re getting mad
This reaction makes me sad,
You use the blackball discreetly
To keep Negroes outabsolutely.
At least they’re honest about
it down South
Like them no Negroes in your
Greek house,
From you Faubus larnt a
thing or two
To keep his Little Rock for
the chosen few.
I bought the annual Spartan.
yearbook
In the Greek section I decided
to look,
There I saw people from many
places
Odd! I saw only rows of
"White Faces."

---

I’m surprised Dr. Wahlquist,
our president,
Shutting your eyes to this
Southern precedent
Dr. Wahlquist, I’d like an answer from you
Or are you, at heart. a Southerner too.
Rah Arita
ASIS 12379

Outer Quad

’Special Business’
For Civil Defense
LOS ANGELES Il’Pl
defense may be made a special
order of business at the February budget session of the
legislature, Gov. Edmund G.
Brown said yesterday. Brown
said Sen. Hugh Visher, ID-San
Diego), has a special civil defense program he wishes to preI’ lit
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POLLYANNA

*
*

SARTOGA THEATER
KIND HEARTS AND
CORONETS
and

TIGHT

LITTLE ISLAND
DRIVE-IN

SPARTAN
*

GUNS OF NAVARONE
Grgory Pack - Dav,d filynn
and
THE WHOLE TRUTH
Alto

:THE WILD AND THE INNOCENT
*
*

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN
THEATER
NORTH SCREEN
GUNS OF
NAVARONE and
POLLYANNA
SOUTH

SCREEN

ARMORED COMMAND

and

GAY THEATERS

:TOWNE &

LA DOLCE
VITA
Short Times:

*

MONDAY THRU

THURSDAY

THEATERS: 710

BOTH

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

SUNDAY
TOWNE- CIO and VS0

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GAY: COO
SUNDAY

I 10

and 910
5 00

900
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FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

OPERATION
BUCK PASS!

Slacks I Buck

SAHARA OIL CO.
Second and William

sity. He received his RA. in
music from SJS.
The questionnaires serve to
inform manufacturers of are.
needing attention, such as th,adequacy of material stippliquantity needed and the rel,tionship between the dealer and
the public school musicians. Professor Eagan explained.
The music professor came to
SJS in 1931.

Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO. RECORDS I;
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday
Thru - Saturday
Bankamericard
First National Charge

UNIVERSITY PA R K, Pa.
(UPI)-- The Penn.sylvania State
University boasts one of the
largest fraternity poftulations in
the country. More than 2000
students are affiliated with 53
national fraternities. The University also accommorlates 25

be Ilnyelo".3
1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

STOrNI

,r,/ I III? Iii.

I) RI

Vdughn’s offers a pair o
slacks for only $1 with the
Purchase of one pair at the
regular price. Choose frog
over BOO pair of all wools

d a ero n/wools and elle
blends in slimlegged un
pleated Ivy or Continetdi
styles. Operation Buck Pass
is a substantial savings above

01."111F, MOON

By Richardson

and Berney

VAUGHN’S

,precli and I )1.moa l’roeltu
tthit-thy

MOP

and beyond our famous
discount. Cash in on this
special event. For a limited
rime only

11,ii

through Saturday. (hi. 23-21i

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION

II’is,lilt It t: 7,1’11 AND E. SAN FEWNANINI

121 So. 4th
Son Jose

11.tra "pearl] and Drama Building
Open

1-5 Daily
Thurs

I:isrlain 8:11 p.m.
:%1S1:

****** 4144141 ******************* Veikt44144tetiFt1141.9******9191461, ***

Guns OF NAVARONE

(ha GAS and 011,
THOMAS E. EAGAN
. . . Board member

Top Federal Representatives Will Be on Campus
To Discuss These Opportun;t:es With You

*,1

*

RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SAVE MONEY!!

40

40*
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ciate

50(

EXPLORE FOLLOWING JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
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Entered as second class matir Apr,1 24.
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday
and Sunday. during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder FOR GREEN FEES
of-school basis. In fall semester $4; in
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
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10TH & TULLY ROAD
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Editor
Day

I ain’t smart but this I know
Some Christian hypocrites got
to go
The land of the free, home of
the brave
Reserved for some "White
Christian Knaves."

all)

in

Thomas E. Eagan, professor of
music, has started work on questionnaires as a recent appointee
to the National Advisory hoard
of music educators.
Composed of approximately
500 music educators, and band ’
directors from high schools.and
colleges throughout the nation,
the board meets "by proxy" to
consider common problems and
to pool professional resources
for the advancement of musical
education in American schools.
This is the first year the
board has been organized. Sponsoring the venture is the G.
Leblanc corp. of Kenosha, Wis.,
music manufacturers.
Specific areas are under research by experts serving on the
board.
Professor Eagan received his
MA. in advance study of questionnaires at Stanford univer-

You know some Greek (rats
Are not as clean as door mats,
Why don’t you call an ace an
ace
Or can’t you because you’re
Janus-faced?
Those Greek symbols don’t
mean a thing to me
To you it means "Whites
Only" please.
Kappa Kappa Kappa, man!
Also means Klu Klux Klan!

TOMORROW
9:00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M.

SJS Music Prof
Gets National Post
On Advisory Board

Final appointment to the
board was based on a personal
interview, where selection was
made on personal appearance.
general fashion quotient, personality and past selling experience. Preliminary prerequisites
included a knowledge of color
as related to fashion, and a 2.5
over-all grade point average.

week

’tele

stores will be six fashion con-

Federal Careers Day
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from the College 1901ird trait.!
to San Francisco to help Is,
out the spring Capezio line f,,,
Bloom’s.
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College Theatre
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Intramural Tennis,
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utsu.serari %Mobil
bulletin board in
Ihn intramural
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vording to Dan 11 nruh, intr,
rid director.
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SJS Makes History

Spartans Trounce
Cal, Tribe, and US(
By ED LEVINE
’
Making records, humiliating the
, west coast big three of California,
Stanford, and Southern California,
anti placing five out of the top
I six finishers, the SJS cross country team covered themselves with
elory.
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formal wear
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HOT MEALS
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85c

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
89 E. Son Fernando

CY 5.9561

MINUTES DRY CLEANING SERVICE

45

12 SKIRTS, 14 SWEATERS
or 8 SLACKS

$2
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A LICENSED CONSULTANT TO SERVE YOU
San Carlos
Hours: 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

TAPE YOUR LECTURES
THE ANSWER TO AN EASY "A"
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30
- 900

CRAIG 2-SPEED
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TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDER

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
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5 Pound.

Tape Patch kit
lises Penlite Batteries
Leather Case
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For the campus bound man con,clou, of what’s right in or out of
clre., MOTHER’S, LTD. crewneck
Sr. Hand Sweater Ifrom 12.95), Day
cord trousers 16.951 and a MOSS.
FP S LTD traditional button-down
dlo s shirt

per

de frort
II wools
other
un.

ntinental
Jolt Pals
Is above
rut 35%
on this
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In quadrangular scoring it was
San Jose State 19, Stanford 513,
California 72, and USC 133.
Cross country coach Dean Miller
cited SJS’ performance in this
4-way meet at Berkeley as "The
greatest crass country performance in San Jose history. If the
team continues to improve, it
could be a threat for national
titles."
The editors of ’"fratic and Field
News" will have to change a few
of their predictions. The sports
magazine pictured Stanford as
third in the nation and top cross
country team on the west coast.
SAN freshman Danny Murphy
finished third in the race with
a 19:42. Following were Charlie
Clark 19:53, Horace Whitehead
19:53, and Tom Tulte, freshman,
19:54.

movEm E

EM
NT
NEW YORK 1UPD The Philadelphia Eagles and Green Bay
Packers, who played for the NaI
Rounding out the eross country tional League championship in
, afternoon, the SJS JV’s blasted 1960, were last-place finishers in
the undefeated Foothill and Val- their respective divisions in 1958.
lejo teams. Ron Davis led the
Spartans with a course recordbreaking time of 15:36.

1-itch’ Lauds Roberts,
McBride; Raps Penalty
I
1:1
1.1
I10
the game is a minor right ankle
Sr,
I
I ,,,henali injury to fullback Johnny John Come to us for all year bakery
still somewhat grouchy after Sat- I son.
needs. Wedding cakes, party pasurday’s tough 21-6 loss to Oregon.
Titelietial landed the etfrirte
tries, birthday cokes and pies.
is content/doling the promotion .if
both Johnson and tackle Leon
Son Jose’s finest independent
%Vali Roberts and Ron McBride II
Petery
Assistant coach Gemto the first unit for the WashintSlenges said that Donohue plo,
ton state tilt on Salticrlay.
great broil "game after game."
Gourd McBride and defensise
Tackle Jan Cathie, who dal ow
hawk Illobert !turned in great
make the trip to Oregon, will
performances at Oregon and will work out this week and may see
probably lie 1.11.1,atell to start- action
Saturday.
ing offensive rules belore SatMenges sector ed the Washirs,,,,
Ilrday. 1101111.1s,
sopl
h.., slate Indiana garill on Saul:
Writ’ I
played defense tor most of the
season.
Titchenad was obviously peeve,
a penalty call late in the gar:.
that
us.’ He referred to,
second and one situation at
COME SEE THE BIG
end of the third quarter with Or,
gon leading 14-6, and SJS on
SELECTION FINE JEWELRY
drive on Oregon’s 90.
"We had our play sent in aft!
were ready to go when the qua,
ter ended. We switched sides. :if,
Oregon sent in n new unit. 55,
we waited for them to stop
luting, the referee hit us with
delay of the game penally," le
explained.
The only injury that the Sp:e
tans appeared to have suffered e

NOW OPEN
Special DiNcount
to, ill .‘4.I.SC Student
ITT’S GEL’
AtyLAINTED

’Traditionally Yours-

JULES BOZZI
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Gallegos Honored
Spartan quart erliack t’hun
legos has been nominated by
American Football Coaches as,
as one of 13 college quarterhael
for All-American honors, it a
announced yesterday.
Randy Gold of California ah
Bill Nelson of Southern Califon,.
were also nominaied.
AFC. president Jaek
Stanford said that the fin:,
will be taken after the games
Nov. 25.

Spartan Poloists
Drop Match;
Alumni Prevail

Dale Anderson. now water
11,110 coach at Pioneer high
school, paced
coach
Charles
Walker’s Alumni to victory by
....ring five goals. Art Lambert,
another fernier Spartan great,
tallied four markers.
Jim Monsees, recovered from an
, early season injury, scored five
, goals to pace SJS and tie Anderson for game scoring honors.
In a preliminary contest. the
Spartan fresh fell to a powerful
Washington high school team, 2011. Washington is rated the best
high school team in northern California.
Ed Gibson led the 5J74 fresh
by scoring six goals to continue
his hot scoring pace.
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Career Cues

"Hitch your wagon to
a ’growth’ industry
and grow with it!"
Douglas Leigh, President
Douglas Leigh, Inc.
"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up - moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one of the growth fields you have
something extra working for you ... you grow up with it.
To find out which industry is right for you, try this: Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries he considers ’growth industries’. Data

Processing. plastics. and electronics are a few examples.
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.
One thing I’d like to point out from my own career is
... a growth industry may also be an o/d business that’s
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised. In doing so. we developed the modern type ’Spectaculars’ that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc.... signs that changed thi.
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area.
This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career.
aim for an industry that is going to grow. so you can grow
with it. It’s the difference between a rocket that blasts
off, and one that just sits there. Good luck!"

The Spartans travel to San
Francisco state college Wednesday for a league contest at 4:30
p.m. A finch contest will precede
the varsity encounter at 3:30.

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with Om California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
re generally paying excessiv
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp.
ball, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that
marriad man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married men, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20,000, Prop.r ty Darneg
$5.000 and Medical $500 pays
year with most in.
about $157
surance companies. With Cat.
Semis Casualty he would pay
about $10 lass $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Es.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even uemarried men and women with
good driving records may sev
over 20 per cent.
C11 or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale: ligent 9
1741 (day I nits).

100+ Octane Ethyl

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38it
Castro l
qt. can 50a
100% Eastern Bulk
qt. )9
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.29
Cigarettes
package 22¢

ARC11IES
STEAK HOE SE
513 SO. 2ND ST,

The Jen, I.,

SO FIRST

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
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SJS posted perfect scores of
15-43 over the Indians and 1544 over the Bears. The I’S(’
team went down to defeat by
19-42.

Unleashing a barrage te
ing might, the Stanford Parse..
I ambled over the San Jose Sr,
Spartababes 33-6 last week on Oa
Indian home turf.
The Papooses garnered a net
total of 3674 sank, c
pared to
t4.1S 142. The story of the game
is told In !let yards rushing.
Stanford Mato 258 yards, compared to the Saprtababes meager 35.
f rosti
foot ball
coraelt 111)11 JOIleti, I i.e Spartababes
made four cii-acial defensive mistakes that pave-s1 the way for four
TI,"..
Papoose quarterback Dick Ragsdale was the top star of the affair as he engineered four of the
five Stanford scoring drives,
scored on a 76-yard bootleg, and
hurled a 31 -yard touchdown pass
to end Braden fleck.
!QS’ lone seore came In the
first quarter and climaxed a
73-yard mareh. A 49-yard pass
play ft:
Mike Burke to Gordon Mace was the payoff.
Despite the lopsided score, coach
Jones feels the Spartababes played
a good game. "It Was our defensive game that hurt us," Jones
said.
Standout stars on offense for
the Spartababes were Mike Burke
and Jerry f3onetto. Defensive honors went to Mike Christensen and
Jerry Koch.
With this loss the frost’ football team Is left with :a 1-2 record so far In its campaign.
The College of Sequoias at Visalia is slated to he the next frosh
foe. The game will be on Saturday, Nov. 9.

SPARTAN DAILT-4
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d

USC was the only team to givethe Spartans any competition as
Trojan star Julio Mann, the flying Costa Rican, placed second in
the rare in 19:34.

San Jose State’s varsity water!
poloists dropped a tough 16-131
contest to a talent -loaded SJS I
Alumni squad Saturday night in
the Spartan pool.

DN
SS!
Buck

The big ammunition for the SJS
shotgun was Jeff Fishback, transfer from San Mateo city college,
who won the race in 19:21. Fish’
hack missed the course record, set
by USC star Max TrUe7C, by’ 14
seconds.

Tuesday. tletohor 24,1961

SPECIAL CHEF’S STEAK DINNER

Emplimies

EES
HIS AD

%slum Do’s ’nested iwrlect scores
against Stanford and California
and placed five nien under 20:00.

Lots of Scoring,
Spartan Errors,
Pave Tribe Win

Douglas Leigh, a Camel smoker
for more than seventeen years.
started his career at the Univ.sity of Florida by selling spa
in the yearbook. Today. Doug
building the biggest spectacul..
of his career in the Times Squ
area, and is a director of the N.
York World’s Fair of ’04 -’re

Plan your pleasure ahead,

too

Have a real cigarette -Came
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

ggge
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Tueeday. October 24, 1:mi

Professor Vessel Appointed
To State Advisory Committee
Matthen
Vessel, pt-cites. of science materials for California
sr
o of biology and sc ience educa- elementary schools. according to
tion, has been selected to serve on Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
a 12-member otale advisory cornDr. Roy E. Simpson, superinter..
curled with preparation
dent of public instruction for California, made the appointment.
TOPS IN SHOE REPAIRS
We Mote Street Shoes
Dr. Vessel is head of the Science
into Golf Shoes
Education department at the colNew Work Shoes
lege and is a national authority
SLService
on science education in the ele172 I. Jackson
CY 5.474
mentary schools.
He is editor of a series of textbooks known as "Fearon Science
Something
Educational series:" he coauthored the "Common Native
Animals" with E. J. Harrington;
and in 1959 he conducted an infrom
ternational study of elementary
science instruction in Europe.
The group known as the advisory- committee on Science Education in the elementary school
was organized at the beginning of
the semester in answer to requests by communities for guides
in forming elementary science curriculum in their school district.
The committee will also be concerned with overall improvement
of elementary teaching.

NEW

Olt

Secretaries Slate !Coronation Ball Bids
Annual Seminar
This Week
For SJS Saturday !elbaivA
"The Secretary in the Computer
Age," the second annual seminar
for secretaries co-sponsored by
Blossom Valley chapter, National’
Secretaries assn.. and the SJS!
Secretarial Training division, has
been scheduled for Saturday beginning at 8:15 a.m, in the Spartan
cafeteria and E118.
Two hundred secretaries and
runtime secretarial students are!
expected to attend, according to I
Mrs. Carl I. Nelson, chapter education chairman, who heads the
seminar committee.
Speakers include Dr. Mina Johnson of San Francisco state college,
"Certified Professional Secretary
Program," J. Roger Deas, American Can co.. "Purely Personal
Public Relations:" and Royce H.
Hubin, General Electric co., San
Jose.
Throughout the day there will
be demonstrations of the computer, IBM selectric typewriter and
the executory.
Following luncheon, secretaries
will attend a showing of "Holiday
Fashions" by Stuart’s Apparel
Shops.

Free bids to Friday evening’s
Coronation ball will be available
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. daily
this week in front of the Spartan
bookstore, according to Mike Collins, publicity chairman for the
SJS Social Affairs committee.
The dance, a semi -formal affair
sponsored by SAC, will be held in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Highlight of the evening will be
crowning of the Homecoming
queen. An Air Force honor guard
will present the 1961 winner, one
of ten finalists selected by students last week.
Vying for the honor are: Sharon

Brantley, Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
Kit Fox, Alpha Chi Omega: Penny
Graham, Moulder hall; Rayiene
Hermann. Delta Upsilon: Sallie
Navnnan, Chi Omega; Nancie Niederholzer, Delta Gamma; Judy
Osborne, Kappa Alpha Theta; Pat
Travis, Delta Sigma Phi; Kathy
Walker, Theta Xi: and Sandie
Whitehead, Delta Zeta.
Entertaining at the ball will be
the 12-piece Dick Reinhart orchestra

New National Geographic Fraternity
To Show Mt. Whitney Trip Slides
..1 the lunk1) ,.1.Three
ganized Gamma Gamma chapter
of Gamma Theta Upsilon, national
professional geographic fraternity,
will show colored slides of a recent
trip at tonight’s meeting in the
College Union. 315 S. Ninth St.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m.
The program will feature a description of colored slides taken
during a hiking expedition to the
top of Mount Whitney.
The program will initiate this
year’s activities which will include
field excursions, guest speakers.
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STAR PHARMACY

We Will Gladly Cosh fouri
I Checks With Any Purchase
9-7 WEEKDAYS
10.4 SUN I

OFF Regular
Price to SJSC
Students. Bring
Your ASS Card.
Offer Good Only
Monday through
Thursdays.
HERB’S

PRESENTS

Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

en SInaI susouluppietim.
ties In geography. discussions ,,!
advanced academic work and
ai.
tendance at regional meetings

ORDERS TO GO
4th & Jackson
Cr 2-2773
Cl 7-9838

Like
Free!

Spartaguide
rim Y
eh r
a Science organization,
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Kappa PhiDegree of the Pine,
meeting, St. Paul’s Methodist
church, 10th and San Salvador sts.,
7:30 p.m.

C
----*""""--4.0.11101464G

Society of Automotive Engineers, meeting, cafeteria room A,
6.30 p.m.

v

Book Talk, repeat review, Dr.
Ralph Parkman, professor of enThermonuclear
"On
gineering,
War," cafeteria rooms A and B.
12:30 p.m.

4 "
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Spartan Shields, meeting, TH25,
6:30 pm.

SLIM-FIT
JEANS

in Tan
Green

Black

Here’s 94 classic cowboy cat
you want -in a rugged,
heavyweight, Sanforized fabric,
in your choice of three
.srolocssendnik
For work, for play, for
leisure wear, try a petrol
I.Ve’S Slim-fit legal Only

It’s sporty, it’s speedy, it’s a

Young Republicans, meeting,
CH238, 8 p.m.
International Student Can t r,
"drop in" coffee hour for all SJS
students and faculty, 285 S. Market at., 10 a.m. through 4 p.m.

CY
’Y 2-401.1

-te

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Onier.
No Phone Orders
Per Sale
60 Impala

- ,tbnii & tri.powey.
5479

_
3-piece turquoise bedrm. set, brass hen
1,..1 -In.
.
sor.. G.E. nlec
365 AN 9.4807.
bl. ard
- Rustic style table. 4 rks;r%. G.E. yellow
SIP AN 94807.

it’s yours!

Grand

TOMORROW

Social Affairs committer, meeting, A139. 3:30 p.m.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, initiation dinner.
Hawaiian Gardens, 6:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
75c a line first insertion
20c a rine succeeding insertions
2 lin* minimum

SPRITE ...and

All you have to do is like win!

Organizational meeting of all
campus group*. TH:55, 7 p.m.

RAP PORTS
I -1

Wesley foundation, luncheon, St.
Paul’s Methodist church, 10th and
San Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.

American Society of Mil Engineers, meeting, E118, 8 p.m.

4"
2 II ".

United Campus Christian Fellowship and Lutheran Student
assn., movie: "Generation Without
a Cause," Christian center, 300 S.
10th at., 8 p.m.

GiVEAWAY

’52 Bald lvd+p., blue & white, auto.
P&H $70t; Al. CY 2-4990.
appr. men’s boarding house coo.
tract. CY 7.0664. Larry Krieger.

L.GGETT I MYERS

Reeino bikewould like good used ono.
Call El. 4.8671 after 7 p.m.
MG-TD, ’52, qd. coed. $695 or best
offer. Call CY 3-3857 or see at 283 E.
Reed

TOBACCO CO.

PACK OR BOX

STRICTLY FOR
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Official Entry Blanks at Spartan Book Store

REGULAR OR KING

Itesitels
I male student to share apt $27.50 mo.
Call CY 7-9095.
Male to Awe apt. with one other. $35
mo. 340 So. 10th,
Male student to share apt. $35 mo. 655
So. 54. S2.
Stushwtt No share 2-belme apt. with 2
others. 871 Joanne, Apt. 6, just n44
William:. Brand new.

’49 Chevy. ’son shape. $125 or best Wanted: Few% girl to share apt. $40
month. CY 5-7357.
De--n,s’tat on: this week. Ken
AN 9.459R - Ihts
New Del Oro Apts. 1%6 Scott St., San
ferret, 10-speed, 6 ,c61.ht old has et Jose. Just min. by Son Carlos St. bus to
see block to apts.
So.
Buena
AN 9 1404 affe 7:30 P...
About 10 min, by cute. Offer to max.
’SO Marc. business coupe, enicellent cond. groups of 4. One 8 2 11.11, elec. kitch.,
veto-w eph., drapes, gerb. disp., Car.
RE 6.8915
ports, stge. rm. Details Mgr. Apt. 6.
Unique contemporary hems in best
linotelleurems
low Olit army for sale by owner. 40’
L.0.-0 N. wing with fine brickwork.
my home.
huge fireplace 20’ glass sliding doors to Wanted: Typing ,s dn inGarden
Ave.,
patio. 3 large B.R. & bath from secoad Contact Mrs. Blanrc, 3106
wing of home Very large, well designed CY 7.5816.
Linker. Ulli r., :rn, bath. 2 -car garage
Permeate
’w,
ry rti.rd wag Beamed ceilings through’ends, np1n.9 $74,000 $2 WI Pormentutf heir nostewel. A. L. Neettelle,
out.
to $3.000 down. 1914 James Place. AN Reg. Ele.strologIst. 210 Se. 1st, Rm. 422.
44711,
CY 44499.

Here’s the story, man. This swinging Sprite
will go to some guy or gal right here on campus. All other colleges are like in Outsville.
Get the picture, get the odds? This is one
deal you’ve got to get in on.
First thing to do, get your hands on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Giveaway Rules. You’ll find Registration
Envelopes every/Humeall around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too you’ll catch him making the scene in
his Grand Prix Sprite, just like the one
you’ll maybe win.
Next, you take a little quiz. It’s printed right
t hi. envelope, ,te, it’s about sports cars

oh

SOMEONE AT
SAN JOSE STATE
WILL WINLIKE YOU?
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields
or L&M’s (or, if you’re a menthol man,
Oasis), tear the bottom panels of all 5 packs,
tuck them in the envelope, sign your name
and mail it. Or you can send substitutes (see
rules). Got it?
Now comes the pay-off! If you pass the quiz
you’ll receive in the mail a Grand Prix
License Plate. It’s serialized. Hang on to it,
because this is it! Your serial number may

be the one the electronic brain selects ...
that might put you like behind the wheel of
that jazzy Sprite!
Enter incessantly! The more Grand Prix
License Plates you collect, the better your
odds will be. Entries accepted till April 1.
1962the winner will be announced on or
about May 1, 1962; so stay with it! Keep
smoking those wonderful Chesterfield, L&M
or Oasis cigarettes (or drawing those substitutes if you want to be a square). KeeP
trying! Win, man!
So go! Get started! There’s going to be it
new ’62 Sprite on campus soon and you
might as well jingle the keys to it in your
jeans ... right?

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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